The Fat Cat
On Now

On Next

Greene King - Abbot Ale
This distinctive full bodied, smooth and
mature beer is bursting with fruit cake and
toffee flavours.

Burton Bridge - Bramble Stout
A roast malt and fruit mix balanced with a
rounded bitterness. A hint of bramble adds
a subtle sweetness

Pale - 5% - £3.00

Stout - 5% - £3.00

36 Miles

122 Miles

Opa Hay's - Ale de Cologne
Refreshing pale ale, inspired by the
Koelsch beer of the Rhineland

Burton Bridge - Damson Porter
A dark porter with a distinct bitter flavour
balanced with a damson sweetness

Pale - 4.8% - £2.80

Porter - 4.5% - £3.00

16.5 Miles

Crouch Vale - Amarillo
A superb premium golden ale with
wonderful aroma and a lasting spicy
flavour.

Kelham Island - Easy Rider

Golden - 5% - £3.00

Pale - 4.3% - £2.80

73.9 Miles

122 Miles

Easy Rider is a subtle easy drinking premium
strength pale ale. The initial crisp bitterness
gently gives way to a lingering fruity aftertaste.
Easy Rider is brewed using the finest malted
English barley, together with carefully selected
hops.

121 Miles

Oakham - Bishops Farewell
A strong premium beer of structured
quality dominated by elaborate fruity hop
notes, with a grainy background and dry
finish.

Burton Bridge - Golden Delicious
Originally brewed for the Midsummer
Leisure pubs for Midsummers Day in 1985.
Then produced throughout British
Summertime as 'Summer Ale'. Now
renamed as 'Golden Delicious'

Golden - 4.6% - £3.00

Pale - 3.8% - £2.80

64.7 Miles

122 Miles

Adnams - Bitter
Fragrant aromas of finest English hops
and malt. Dry but refreshing, with a
distinctive lingering hoppiness. Appetising
and delicious. Adnams The Bitter is a top
ten selling cask beer in the UK.

BrewDog - Hardcore IPA
Malts: Marris Otter Extra Pale Malt. Hops:
Simcoe, Chinook, Amarillo, Warrior. Twist:
Hopped to hell, then dry-hopped to hell
too.

Malty - 3.7% - £2.80

IPA - 9% - £3.60

27.2 Miles

371.9 Miles

Winter's - Bitter
A true British Beer of East Anglian malted
barley, East Kent goldings and Fuggle
hops makes for a delicious session drink.

Castle Rock - Harvest Pale
Supreme Champion Beer of Britain 2010.
Distinct hop flavour leads to a crisp finish.

Malty - 3.8% - £2.80

Pale - 3.8% - £2.80

1.4 Miles

103.5 Miles

Text Beer134 to 84555 to get real time beer news from this pub.

Beer Festival this weekend!!!
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